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For
F Your Health’s Sake
This Father’s
F
Day, Give The Gift of Heart Heaalth
(Huntsville
e, TX) ‐ There
e's a new kin
nd of genderr gap happening in Ameerica ‐‐ and
this on
ne is centere
ed around men's
m
health. Today, the average maan dies nearly six years
before
e his female counterpart, up five years since 1920, accordin
ng to statisticcs collected
by the
e non‐profit organization
n Men's Heaalth Networkk. They are aalso more likkely to die
from the
t top 10 causes of deaath than wom
men are.
More than 70 perrcent of men
n are overwe
eight or obesse (compareed to 64 perccent of
wome
en), around a quarter die
e from eithe
er heart dise ase or canceer and more than 32,000
0
men will
w die of prostate cance
er alone eacch year.
Why? The theorie
es include the fact that men
m are morre likely not to have heaalthcare
coveraage and halff as likely to make preve
entive visits tto a physiciaan ‐‐ not to m
mention thatt
there''s a societal pressure forr men to, we
ell, "man up,," and not co
omplain abo
out health
ailmen
nts. A brand‐new Fox Ne
ews national survey has found that nearly 70 peercent of meen
find itt easier to caare for their cars than fo
or their persoonal health.
Heart disease in men
m is the le
eading cause
e of death for males in th
he United Sttates. The
term heart
h
disease is an umbrrella term th
hat includes a variety of medical con
nditions thatt
includ
de heart failu
ure, heart atttack and corronary heartt disease. So
ome conditio
ons may go
unnotticed until a man suffers a heart attaack. Doctors will typically ask a varieety of
questions that help determine a man’s rissk of develo ping the diseease.
p
a majorr role in the prevention and developpment of heaart disease, especially
Diet plays
early on
o when a man
m is youngg. Although, diet is also iimportant evven after a h
heart
condittion has bee
en diagnosed
d, because itt’s never tooo late to man
nage cholestterol and
other risk factors. Hardened or
o clogged arteries can ccause a hearrt attack or sstroke.
Arteries can harde
en or becom
me clogged frrom fat thatt is not proceessed and prroperly
expellled through the body. A diet high in fatty foods is a major co
ontributor to
o this
condittion. A perso
on with high
h cholesterol has an increeased risk off developingg hardened
arterie
es, which restrict or cut off the bloo
od flow to th e heart.
Sound
ds scary rightt? So the reaal question is, “How cann I make suree that my artteries and
heart are in good working con
ndition?” Hu
untsville Mem
morial Hosp
pital has just the solution
n
for yo
ou. Huntsville
e Memorial Hospital is proud
p
to offeer a new, staate‐of‐the‐arrt, CT imagin
ng
system
m from GE Healthcare.
H
The
T LightSpe
eed ™ VCT is the world’ss first Volume Computed
d
Tomography (VCTT) system. Hu
untsville Me
emorial Hosppital now offfers an innovvative way ffor

its physicians to obtain the information they need to diagnose disease and life‐
threatening illnesses, including cardiovascular disease, stroke, and chest pain.
Our new 64 Slice CT system allows our physicians to perform new and enhanced
procedures and obtain the information they need to diagnose patients who are suffering
from chest pain or stroke. The 64 Slice CT is patient friendly. Fast scans can help reduce
patient stress and anxiety, and some of the volume CT procedures can be done in only
one simple exam.
In a single rotation, the LightSpeed VCT creates 64 high‐resolution anatomical images as
thin as a credit card. These images are combined to form a three‐dimensional view of the
patient’s anatomy for the physicians to analyze. From these images, physicians can view
such things as blockages in the coronary arteries, as well as the motion and pumping
action of a patient’s heart.
We’re breaking barriers in speed and accuracy of patient exams and are now able to offer
new and enhanced diagnostic procedures thanks to our new LightSpeed VCT. The
technology is greatly benefiting both the physicians and the patients of our community.
Huntsville Memorial Hospital is proud to bring these advantages to our patients. If you
would like more information about the technology and if the procedure is right for you,
make sure to always consult with your local Physician. For questions regarding
scheduling, please call 936.435.7577

No matter the reason, the bottom line is that today's men are living increasingly
unhealthy lifestyles. So in honor of Father's Day, which is today, why not give Dad the gift
of letting him know that you want for him to live a healthier, happier and longer life.
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